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TROUBLE OVER A TRACK.

Property Haider la the Ease Part af
Tawm ladlcaaat Over aa Atteaapt af
the C, B. t t ta Iay a Mm Itch.
The Chicago, Burlineton & Quiocj

railroad recently obtained from the city
council of Molioe an ordinance to lay a

witch from the main track east of the
Rock Island limits across Molioe avenue
to Sylvan water. In laving the track
whi.h runs north on the street, which
divides the two cities, the property hold
era on the Rock Island side remonstrated
as no ordinance bad been granted by the
Rock Island council, and Mayor

having ordered a cessa
tion of the work until a conference
could be. had, to which no attea
tion was (aid. Marshal Miller and his
force spent half the night on the scene.
and forbid the workmen proceeding
furthur. At midnight, the men
were induced to cease, and the police
retired from the scene. Toward morn
ing, however, Roadmaster Solander
again resumed work, and Officer Boland
promptly put him under arrest. To
day everything is quiet, though the
railroad folks aver that the street
is entirely io Moline, and that Rock Is
land has nothing to do in the premises.
There is much indignation felt among
property holders and residents in the
vicinity, and many threats of violence
haye been heard, a number of unfuriated
women having already attacked the
men with bats, etc. An injunction is
talked of.

Political Mktrsaishlac.
The Aitocs made a misstatement last

night regarding the republican caucusses
tor which it humbly apologizes. The
caucuses are tonight, which happily for
some and unfortunately for others, ad
mits of another day's hustling, and there
has been plenty of it today. In the
upper end of the county there came very
nearly being a violent rupture yesterday
In the townships of Port Byron, Zuma,
Coe and Hampton, a war broke out be
tween the Pearsall and Cox adherents,
and threats of cut throating were freely
exchanged, but a partial recoocilia
tion was finally effected between
the tw-- factions though it is not
Improbable that all these town
ships will have two separate sets of dele
gates to the county convention. From
Milan comes the news that D. J. Chinn
boasts of thirty delegates to the county
convention, aod the nomination for sheriff
on the third ballot.

In the city. Donaldson, Harris. Atkin
son and Ramskill are having it hand to
hand and it is difficult to see who has the
best of it so far.

Thk Abgus, as a champion of fair
play, regrets to note the partiality with
which the Union handles the state sen a
torial candidacies. Instead of adopting
that neutrality which would oninfluence
the county convention in an expression
of its choice, we are sorry to see our con
temporary biased in its opinions. The
Argus stated some time since that the
Lnion had been instructed by its dicta-
tors to oppose both Crawford and Co
zad for the senate, and throw all us in-

fluence in favor of a Rock Island or Mo-

line man. Not twing able to get an
avowed candidate here, the Union pro-

ceeded to expatiate npon the qualifica-
tions which W. R. Moore, of Molioe, pes',
sessed for the place. This morning it
gives the Moline gentleman another
"lift" by publishing a long list of names
attached to a petition, asking for his
nomination for state senator. This, we
bold, is highly prejudicial to Messrs.
Crawford and Cozad, who are denied
similar privileges, and are therefore com-pell- ed

to labor at a decided disadvantage.

Monday werviren.
At Trinity church. Rev. C. II. Kellogg

will conduct services at 10:45 a. m , 12 m.
and 7:30 p. m. Services at the chapel at
2 p. m.

At the First Baptist church, services
morning and evening, conducted by the
Rev. C. E. Taylor. Sunday school at
9:30 a. id .. S. W. Welch, superintendent.
Mission Sunday school at the Forty
fourth street chapel at 3 p. m., C. L
Williams superintendent.

At the Christian Chapel, service at
10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., conducted by
the pastor, the Rev. T. W. Orafton.
Subject in the morning, "The Mission
and Work of the Disciples of Christ."
Evening subject, "Triumph Over Hin-
drance." Sunday school at 9:15 a. m
Toung people's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

At the Central Presbyterian church,
Children's day service in the morning at
10:45. An interesting programme has
been arranged and the church, will be
suitably decorated with flowers. Even
ing service at 7:45. Sabbath school at

3K) a. m. Toung people's prayer meet-
ing at 6:45 p.m.

At the United Presbyterian church,
preaching at 10:45 a. m. by the pastor,
Roy. II. C. Marshall. Subject, "The
Intercession of Christ;" and at 750 p.
m. Sabbath school at 9:30 a. m. Young
people s meeting at 6:45 p. m. Teachers'
meeting for the study of the Sabbath
school lesson at the close of the Wednes-
day evening prayer meeting.

For the First M. E. church, preaching
at 1U:43 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. at the rink.
This is to be children's day service, and
betides the pastor's talk to the people
there will be flowers; also songs and rec-
itations by the members of the Sunday
schoolin addition to the cards the pastor
tent out, and Is expected to be returned
endorsed, a collection for our Education
al society wilt be taken. Everybody is
expected to bring an offering for this pur-- .

pose, in the evening there will be preach
ing by the Rev. A. M. Stocking, of Mo-
line. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Bring
flowers. Infant baptism administered at
the beginning of the service.

E. B. McEown has added kindling
wood to bis soft coal business, and is
sow prepared to take orders for dry or
green wood.

Six room house for rent Apply to E.
W. Hurst.

THE BULLION IDEA.

Prospect That It Will Stay in
the Silver Bill.'

A PARTIAL VICTORY FOB WISDOM.

The President Darke Htm and the Veto
Looms rp The Debate Mill oa la Both
Heaiet Plnmb Makes a Point an Sher-
man The Prealdent's Comment oa the
Tronble at Cedar Keys, Flay BUlr
Propeeee a Penaloa Scheme FrogTees
of the Tariff mil.
Washington Citt, June 7. TheTelief

is becoming more and more pronounced
among the members of the house that the
silver bill adopted by the Republican cau
cus and now being debated in the house,
will become a law in its present form,
with the possible exception that the sec-

tion providing for the purchase of 14,500,-00-0

of bullion per month will be changed
so that it will provide for the purchase of
4,500,000 ounces. The feature of the bill
that will be the source of much contro-
versy, it is believed, is that providing that
the holder of a bullion certificate may de-
mand ita redemption in either coin or
bullion, with discretionary power given
to the secretary of the treasury to refuse
to redeem in bullion.

tVlndora' Idea Will Be Retained.
There is a constantly growing belief that

the bill will pass the house intact, but that
the bullion feature will be struck out in
the senate. This will necessitate a con
ference between the two houses, which, it
is believed, will finally agree to leave the
bullion feature in the bill. The bullion
feature is advocated by Secretary Win-do-

who, of course, represents the views
of the president, and the senate will be al
most obliged to agree to it, if the bill is
to receive the executive signature.

It la the Lending Question.
The silver debate again occupied almost

the total attention of both bouses yester
day. In the house Land of Minnesota ar-
gued that an addition to the circulation
would advance prices and lift the agricul.
tural depression, lie preferred free coin
age, but would vote forthe caucus bill as
a relief in the right direction. Walker of
Massachusetts said he was sick of the rot
that was talked in the house. Ixw prices
did not cause business depression.
and there never was a time when it took
so little labor for a farmer to pay his
debts.- - Prices had been going down for
100 years and the demonetization of silver
had not had the slightest effect on the fall.
Money was only an incident in economy.
The world wonld not suffer an iota if all
the money were wiped out in one day.

Opinlona of Other Member.
Kerr of Iowa said the caucus bill would

result in remnnetization, and was a long
step in the right direction. Townsend of
Colorado would be satisfied with nothing
but free coinage; neither would Dorsey of
Nebraska, who condemned Secretary Vin- -
dom for not coining the maximum per
month under the Bland act. He would
have none of bullion redemption. McRae
of Arkansas wanted immediate free coin.
age and said that Cleveland was all wrong
in his policy in regard to silver. Parrett
of Indiana favored Ijine of
Illinois opposed the pending bill; Shively
of Indiana declared that legislation had
depressed the value of silver; Hoi man gave
bis version of the history of demonetiza
tion, and by the time a few more members
had spoken it was 11 p. nx, when the de
bate was adjourned.

Plnmb Talk In the Senate.
In the senate Plumb was the principal

speaker, and he said that the total amount
of money in circulation in this country
was not more to-da- y than t.V)O,0OO.0O0. He
demanded the coinage of all the silver
mined in the United States. He got in a
drive at Sherman by quoting that senator
as saying some time ago that gold and sil-
ver had been created by the Almighty as
money, and that such they bad been from
the beginning of time. "What God has
joined together let no man put asunder,
said Plumb.

Doesn't Like the McKlnley Bill.
Silver was an American product a

much larger product than many others
which were to be protected by duties of
aoo or 300 per cent, under the coming tar-
iff bill, lie would like to ask the senator
from New York, who was so anxious about
foreign commerce, what he intended to
do with the tariff bill, which would pre-
vent the United States having any foreign
commerce.

Hiscock remarked in reply that if im-
ports were diminished it did not follow as
a matter of cburse that the export trade
would be diminished.

THE CEDAR KEYS TROUBLE.

A Letter from the President That I
Writ in Very Plain English.

Washington City, June 7. The presi-
dent yesterday responded to the senate
resolution of May 36 requesting informa-
tion concerning the alleged landing of an
armed force from the United States reve-
nue cutter McLane, at Cedar Keys, Fla.,
and the alleged entry of the houses of
citizens by force and their alleged pursuit
of citizens of the United States in the sur
rounding country. "It will be observed,"
ays the president, "that the United

States collector of customs at Cedar Keys
had been driven from his office and from
the town, and the administration cl the
customs laws of the United States at that
port suspended by the violent demonstra-
tions and threats of one Cottrell, the
mayor of the place, assisted by his town
marshal, Mitchell.

Protection or I'nlted States Officials.
"If it had been necessary, as I do not

think it can be in any case, for a United
States officer to appeal to the local author-
ities for immunity from violence in the
exercise of his duties, the situation at
Cedar Keys did not suggest or encourage
such an appeal, for those to whom the ap-
peal would have been addressed were
themselves the lawless instruments of the
threatened violence. The means used in
this case were, in my opinion, lawful and
necessary, and the officers do not seem to
have intruded upon any private right in
executing the warrants placed in their
hands.

A (.rtm Commentary for a Fact.
"That the officers of the law should not

have the full sympathy of every good clti-ae- n

in t heir efforts to bring these men to
merited punishment is the matter of sur-
prise and regret. It is a very grim com-
mentary upon the condition of social or-
der at Cedar Keys that only a woman, who
had, as she says in her letter, no son or
husband who could be made the victim of
his malice, had the courage to file charges
against this man, who was then holding a
subordinate place in the customs service."

Baffled by the Citizens.
Accompanying the president's letter are

papers showing that the United States
marshal and the officers of the revenue
cutter McLane were victimized by the peo-
ple, who foiled them several times in their
efforts to capture Cottrell, and that no
bouses were searched, except where per-
mission was cheerfully granted.

BLAIR'S COMPOSITE PENSION BILL- -

It Include the Per Diem, Dependent,
and Disability Scheme.

Washington Citt, June 7. Blair intro-
duced a pension bill in the senate yesterday
whiiji looks like it might cover the whole
ground of the controversy. It provides a
service pension for those who served sixty
days in the war of the rebellion, or any In
dian war prior to 1866, of 1 cent for each
day of service, monthly not to be more
than $12 or less than $6 a month in addi-
tion to any other pension granted. No
service pension is to be granted to any
person whose annual Income at the time
of making application is more than 11,300.

Take la tha Disabled.
' The bill also provides a disability pen-lio- n

of $8 to $12 a month, according to the
degree of disability. The service pension
Is to be paid to a widow, minor children,
or dependent father or mother, without
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regard to the cause of death. 'be rate
for minor children is to be mcrsad by $4
Instead of $2 a month, and the pe asion of
a minor child who is an idiot or Jisabled
is to continue through life. No attorney
is to charge more than $10 for prosecuting
an application for pension under the law.

The Congressional Record.
Washington City, June 7. Bills were

introduced in the senate yesterday: To
compel railways to build elevat rs and
storehouses for the storage of grain for
inter-stat- e shipment; a per diem and de
pendent pension bill, excluding f xm the
per diem portion persons whose in xrne is
more than $1,200 per year. A nev confer-
ence was ordered on the dependent pen-
sion bill, and then the silver bill was de
bated, and laid aside without action.
Some routine business having be n ti ans-
ae ted an executive session was hi Id, and
the senate adjourned.

A bill was introduced in the he use pro
hibiting the exportation of intoxints to
Africa and the Pacific islands. The silver
debate was resumed, continued n atil 5 p.
m., a recess to 8 taken, and th debate
again continued until 11 p. m., wiien the
house adjourned.

Inspection and Storage or GmIo.
Washikgtox City, June 7. Paddock

introduced in the senate yesterday a bill
to provide for the inspection and storage
of grain intended for interstate shipment.
All interstate railroad companies are re
quired to construct elevators and store
houses for the storage of such gra n along
their respective lines. The president is
authorized to appoint one chief inspector
of grain in each state or territory and the
secretary of agriculture may appoint such
assistant inspectors as may be req aired to
carry out the provisions of the ac t. The
number, capacity, construction a id loca
tion of the elevators provided for in this
act shall be determined by a board in each
state and fees are be fixed by the secretary
of agriculture, who will also fix tha stand
ards for the grain.

Tasting the Sweet of Fsni.
Washington City, June 7. Represen-

tative McClammy, of North. Carolina, is
now tasting the sweets of fame. McClam-
my is the man who, in making a s;eech in
the house, wiped his nose three or four
times with his fingers. It was t ot this,
however, that made him famous. He in-
troduced a bill providing for the loan of
1100,000,000 of government money at 1 per
cent, per annum on farm mortgages, and
now is receiving 500 letters a d y frojn
members of the Farmers' Allianoi prais-
ing him for his patriotic endeavors.

Progress oa the Tariff Bill.
Washisgtos City, June 7. At the aft-

ernoon session yesterday the Republican
members of the finance committee dis-
posed of the metal schedule. They are
confident of reporting the bill next week.
They still talk of the prospect of a ijourn
ment by July 15. Senator Cockrt 11 does
not think it possible to reach an a ijourn-me- nt

before Aug. 1.

GRACE CAMP'S ELOPEMENT.

Her Escapade End In Return to Her
Parent.

Madisok, Wis., June 7. The a lection
of doting parents has finally drawn back
to the old home a daughter who was one
of the principals in an elopement which
caused a great sensation abo it two
months ago. Miss Grace Rowley, a very
pretty brunette of 19, the daughter of M.
S. Rowley, one of the most respected mer
chants of Madison, was wedded .Feb. IS
last to Henry Camp, a handsome young
banker of Oxford, Neb.

The Mantle ot Oblivion Iavokid.
Three weeks afterward she elopid with

a traveling man only four years older than
herself, and for a month the thou;htless
pair were no one but themselves terhaps
knows where, though it is said th r were
at the home of the parents of the drum
mer. A short time ago the bride of three
weeks reached Chicago. Pater fi.milia
was notified of her presence thert and,
with a heart overflowing with love for his
child, he hastened to her. She is t ow at
home again, with parents happy and her-
self anxious that the mantle of oblivion
shall quietly settle over the past.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Secretary Proctor has left Wash ington
City to be absent one week.

The sentence of Flack has
been affirmed by the New Yotk su-

preme court.
Governor Hill has signed the till ex-

empting New York editors and rej orters
from jury duty.

The senate in secret session has con-
firmed William A. Rublee, of Wisconsin,
as consul at Prague.
0The town of Barrie, Out., was visited
Thursday night by a flood that caused
damage to the extant of $53,000.

The act providing for the erection of a
public building at Aurora, Ills., bas been
approved by President Harrison.

Severe frosts have prevailed in the Jlhine
valley, Germany, completely destroying
the fruit crop and greatly damaging early
grain.

Business failures in the United States
States for the week ended Friday were
179, against 200J for the corresponding
week last year.

John Lalley, an insane man, 50 years old,
made an unsuccessful attempt to m irder
his wife and blow his own brains cut in
Chicago Friday.

After an all night session In Chicago
the Catholic Order of Foresters adjourned
at 3:30 Friday morning to meet in Milwau-
kee the first Tuesday in June, 1891.

The Citizen's National bank, of Iron ton,
O., has been authorized to begin bus; ness,
capital $100,000; also the Southern Na-
tional bank, of New Orleans, cfpital

500,000.

Butcher s meat in New York ban ad-
vanced 2 to 3 cents a pound in consequence
of the cost of ice. This is not charg sable
to the "Big Four," but is the work ot the
retailers.

George W. Webber, connected Witt The
Chicago Daily News, has sued Mayor Cre-gie-r,

of that city, for $25,000 damages, al-
leging libel in that the mayor said that
Webber tried to buy his way into . city
office.

It is stated that Segwald A. Qvi Je, a
wealthy Norwegian of Eau Claire, Wis.,
lately deceased, has bequeathed tl.Ot 0,000
for the establishment of a hospital Jn llaad-Lso- n,

Wis., for born cripples and defoi mod
person, s

The Reformed Presbyterians at Sew
York in their annual convention an dis-
cussing the question whether it is light
for members to vote, that privilege of
American citizens being prohibited by
the church law.

- Some Chicago thief made a perilous
capture the other night He stole seven
rabbits from the Rush Medical col ege,
each of which had been Inoculated with
the rabies virus for experiments on the
Pasteur method of treating hydrophobia.

Severe thunder-storm- s and high w inds
prevailed throughout New York ittate
Thursday night. There were several lives
lost, and several buildings were struck by
lightning or blown down by the w ind.
Near Charleston, W. Vs., a man and a boy
were killed by lightning Friday mora ing.

The Base Ball Players.
Chicago, June 7. Following are the

scores in the base ball field yesterday:
League: At New York New York 8, Bos-

ton 10; batteries Rusie and Buckley, and
Clark, Clarkson and GanaeL At Cleve-
land Cleveland 4, Chicago 12; batteries-Hutchi-son

and Kittridge, Garfield and
Zimmer." at Cincinnati Pittsburg 5, Cin-

cinnati V; batteries Sowders and Bar jer,
Foreman and Baldwin.

Brotherhood: At New York New York
13, Brooklyn 2; batteries O' Day and (Sw-

ing, Sowders and (Cook. At Clevelaid
Cleveland 14, Buffalo 4; batteries Mc Sill
and Snyder, Haddock and Mack. At Jhl-cag- o

Chicago 6, Pittsburg S; batteri
King and FarrelL Staley and Carroll. I oth
games at Philadelphia postponed rai L c

Western: At Sioux aty-6t.rPa-u I 4,
Bionx City 10. ... . . t ;

.INDIAN UPRISING.

Redskins on a Wisconsin Res
ervation Want Blood.

WELL ARMED AUD READY TO FIGHT

Mr. Lo Opposes Rotation In Office and
Propose t Enforce Civil Service Re-

form at the Muzzle of the Winchester
The Es-Age- nt Charged with Inciting

the Row Threatened Outbreak of
Cheyennes In Montana.
SHAWASO, Wis., June 7. The uprising

of Indians on the Keshena reservation has
reached such a stage that it is believed
nothing less than bloodshed will bring the
reds to their senses. Agent Kelsey, the
newly appointed government official, to-
gether with Special Agent Lewis and In-
spector Cisncy, left the city yesterday for
the scene of the outl reak. Agent Kelsey
is extremely reticent, but it is generally
Understood that troops will be forthcoming
from Fort Snelling if the Indians cannot
be reconciled to more peaceable Kuethods.
The reds aie generally well armed, and
avow their intention of repelling any in
vasion ot armed forces.

What the Trouble Is About.
The cause of the Keshena trouble is the

change of agents at the reservation. Agent
Jennings, who was appointed by Presi
dent Cleveland, seems to be most popular
with the Indians, who refuse to acknowl
edge the authority of President Harrison's
appointee, Mr. Kelsey.. The latter visited
the agency early in the week to assume
charge of affairs, but Wednesday night
was peremptorily ordered off the reserva-
tion by a party of bucks, who, pretty well
filled up with tire water, were inclined to
lie ugly. Kelsey soon ascertained that
discretion would le the better part of val
or, and left Keshena, coming to this city.
After counsel with other government" offi-

cials a return was decided upon, and the
party left as stated.

Charges Against the
Thursday the Indians had a powwow,

and it is understood they decided to stand
by Agent Jennings. Tbe latter holds that
the government property has not been re
ceipted for and he will not vacate. He
has been suspended by Inspector Cisney.
Opinions differ here as to whether or not
Jennings is to be blamed for the trouble,
but the nt is pretty generally con-
demned for his action in the matter. It is
boldly stated that Jennings has incited
the Indians to keep the new officials out,
and as Jennings is now at Keshena, and
in practical control of the reds, his pro-
ceedings can hardly be upheld by his
friends.

Itcen Done That Wj Before.
The Indians have evidently been led to

believe that the new officials will adminis-
ter affairs detrimental to their f interests,
and thev fear that thev will be robbed of
their pine and lands. Who has instilled
this feeling can only lie conjectured. A
council will be held at Keshena
a final effort will be made to make the
Indians understand that their present
lawlessness cannot but result disastrously
to them.

CHEYENNES ON THE WAR PATH.

Wrought to Frenzy by the Medicine Men
A Cattleman Killed.

FortKeogh, Mont., June 7. There are
great fears of a general uprising of the
northern Chevenne Indians. They have
been wrought into a frenzy by the medi
cine men of their own and other tribes
and are now ready to go on the war path.
For months the medicine men have been
predicting the coming of a new messiah
who is to lead the Indians into a war
gainst the whites and by his miraculous

power succeed in exterminating the whole
of the pale faced hosts.

Waylaid, Riddled and Scalped.
Word has reached here of the murder of

a cattleman within twenty miles of
Tongue River agency. It is reported that
he was waylaid near a slongh in which his
herd was grazing, riddled with bullets
and scalped. Settlers in the valley be-

tween the Powder and Big Horn rivers
have appealed to Indian Agent Upshaw
at the Tongue River agency for protec
tion, and he has notified tbe secretary of
the interior that troops are urgently need
ed to discipline the belligerent reds. It is
expected that troops will be sent from
here and tort Custer.

ORGANIZING A BIG STRIKE.

Pennsylvania Miners Ordered Oat The
Operators Cnited.

Pittsburg, June 7. A special to the
Times from Punxsutawney, Pa., ssys:
The officers of the United Mine Workers
of America organization are making an
other effort to inaugurate a general strike
in the third district (comprising about
8,000 miners), for the Columbus scale of
wages. Circulars were sent out yesterday
to all miners in the third district to cease
work to-da- y and remain away from the
mines until 5 cents per ton advance in the
price of mining be granted and other
labor be advanced in proportion. Tbe
large rival coal companies, together with
the smaller ones in the district, have
formed a gigantic combination to defeat
the miners.

Graduated by the Naval Academy.
Akxapolis, ML, June 7. The gradna

tion day exercises took place at the Naval
academy yesterday. The cadets were
marched into the chapel where
Hon. William Northcott, of Illinois, of
the board of visitors, addressed them. The
cadets then came out of the chapel and re
sumed their arms and marched to the
band stand, where the diplomas were de
livered to the graduates by Admiral Kim--
berly, in the absence of Secretary Tracy.
The graduates from western states were
Alonzo Gartling and Charles Otis Bond,
of Iowa; Lawrence Spear and IL G. Zieg
meier, of Ohio, and A. W. Catlin, of
Minnesota.

T.sk Are Kot Good Security.
Providence, R. L, June 7. A curious

case is on trial in the supreme court. The
First National bank loaned $5,000 to a pro-

duce dealer, Alserson, taking as security
392 cases of eggs stored with the Provi-
dence Warehouse company. Alserson
failed, and when the bank looked for ita
security the eggs had gone bad. Tbe
board of health ordered them buried. In
consequence the bank has sued th ware-
house company for $5,000, charging a
breach of contract in allowing the eggs to
spoil.

A Gang of postoffie Bobbers.
Chicago, June 7. The postoffice at Oak

Mound, Bis., was robbed Thursday night
of several hundred dollars' worth of
change and stamps. The work, it is be
lieved, was done by an organized gang
which is working the offices in the small-
er towns. In each Instance the manner
of eJTectmg an entrance is the same by
forclngjpen the rear door. Not only do
tbe miscreants take stamps and money,
but- - they cut and destroy all letters and
throw the remnants about the office.

Were la a Desperate Harry.
ScRAKTON, Pa. June". Clarence King

Brown, a young Philadelphia who said
he was a divorced actor, appeared at the
court bouse here Thursday afternoon with
Minnie Bristol Richardson, of Cortland.
N. Y. They secured a license and were
married in their carnage on their way to
the Lackawanna depot by a clergyman
Who had been in waiting.

The Trouble la Bane's District.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jnne 7. CoL William

A Stone, whose nomination for congress
from CoL Barnes district created wide-
spread dissatisfaction among the Republi-
cans of the district, has written letter to
the Republican county executive com- -... . . . . . ! Ixolttee assung mat new pnmanea un ucia
and that a new nomination oe mouu.

HATS OFF IN JAPAN

A Custom When Royalty It
Passing Along.

NATIVE EDITORS MAKE TROUBLE.

Aa English Ctergxaaaa Persecuted Until
He Leave the Country An American
Teacher Beaten with Clubs, and Nona
of I'ncle Sam's Warships la Beach
Frightful Fall of Three German Sisters

Programme of the British Tories.
an Francisco. June 7. A letter from

Yokohama, Japan, says that Rev. James
Summers, proprietor of the well-know- n

English school at Tokio, patronized by
the nobility, was driving in one of the
leading thoroughfares of that city with
his wife, when the carriage of the dowa-
ger empress, mother of the mikado, es-

corted by cavalry passed. It is customary
for every" one to uncover when a member
of the royal family passes, and Mr. Sum-
mers reined his horse beside the road and
took off his hat, but applaced it after the
royal carriage had passed. One of the
rear escort was incensed on se-at- g Sum-
mers covered, aud held his lance so that it
would strike the hat, but by accident it
struck Summers on the head.

The Press Incites to Outrage.
The soldier was arrested and court-martiale-

but the people misunderstood the
affair, and the native press took advan
tage of the occasion to incite the populace
against the foreigners. As an outcome of
the excitement the native students or shoz
made repeated raids upon Mr. Summers'
school, and so annoyed him that he was
compelled to leave. He sailed for Eng-
land on the ISth of May. The shoe are
still much excited, and foreigners fear an
outbreak.

lW.n't Always Take Off Hi Hat.
Uufortunately Summers is the sama

man who caused the death of the governor
of Macaco in China, forty years ago, By

refusing to remove bis bat when tne
corpus christi procession was passing. He
was thrown into prison by the Portuguese,
but rescued by an English admiral, and
during the disorders ensuing the 1'ortu
gnese governor and one other person were
killed.

An Ameritan Assaulted.
On the 17th of May, while native stu

dents of the Presbyterian school were
playing base hall with students of the im
perial school at Tokio, Rev. C. Knox, an
American missionary teacher in the Pres-byteria- u

school, and Rev. W. Imbrey, of
New Jersey, also teacher in that school.
being present, the ehoz attacked Mr. Im
brey and beat him, inflicting several in-
juries with clubs and knives. The native
police seem very indifferent, and the out
come of the trouble is difficult to predict.
There are no American warships at Yoko
hama, but the Swartara is expected at
Nagasaki within a week.

THREE MANGLED BODIES.

An Awful Sight Witnessed by a Crowd In
Silesia.

LONDON, June 7. At Garlitz, Prussian
Silesia, yesterday a number of slaters were
engaged iu repairing the top of a lofty
church steeple, while a curious crowd be-

low watched their movements. Suddenly
the staging, upon which there were three
men, gave way and the men fell to the
ground. A shout of horror went up from
tbe crowd as the men bounded from a pro
jecting part of the steeple and whirled
with fearful velocity toward the pave
ment, and for a moment after they struck
the ground and lay quivering every one
feared to go near them. When they were
taken up it was found that, nearly every
bone in their bodies was broken and their
flesh so mangled as to defy recognition.

Programme of the Conservative.
London, June 7. As tbe result of a

cabinet council held Thursday the govern-
ment announces its resolve to adjourn the
session of parliament at the end of July
until the middle of October. The govern-
ment also proposes that the grand com-
mittees of the house of commons pro-
ceed with consideration of the land pur-
chase, tithes and licensing bills conjointly,
and further that a new standing order be
adopted enabling tbe house to resume
work on unpassed bills at tbe next session
from the stage reached in the prececding
one. Goschen announced in the house
last night that Smith would shortly make
proposals requiring an autumn recess.

Sexton Got in Hi Protest.
London, June 7. In the house of com-

mons last night Sexton moved the reduc-
tion of tbe salary of the British consul at
New York by 600 for the purpose of en-

tering a protest against the assistance
which that functionary gave Mr. Soames,
the solicitor of The Times, in the case of
that paper against the Parnellites In tlte
matter of the forgeries. Fergusson and
Webster said they were not aware that
such assistance bad been given, and tbe
motion was rejected 127 to 58.

Milan In Another Liaison.
Paris, Jane 7. The Siecle says that M.

Christie, formerly prime minister of Ser-vi- a,

is about to bring an action against his
wife for divorce. .Milan, the ex-kin- of
Servia, is named as the co respondent in
the case,

Should Annihilate Those Aruauts.
Belgrade, June 7. Another conflict

between Arnsuts and Servians has taken
place at Prestina, Macedonia, in which
forty Servians were killed and 200 alien
prisoners by the Arnauts.

A Royal Betrothal Announced.
London, June 7. A German newspaper

announces the lietrothal of the son of the
crown Prince of Denmark to Princess
Margaret, of IVussia.

Discovered a retard.
Paris, June 7. A petard was discovered

in the letter-bo- x of the military club yes-
terday. It wa sent to a laboratory for ex-

amination.

Five Men Killed on the KaiL
Rockford, Ills., June 7. A railway ac-

cident occurred west of Rockford, Ills.,
Friday in which five men lost their lives.
A Northwestern passenger train jumped
the track and one of tbe cars fell over on
a gang of track laborers killing four iU
them. Tbe engine fell over an its aide
killing the engineer, E. W. Blaisdell, of
Freeport. The other victims were: A.
Johnson, Emil Anderson, Winnebago;John
Gustavson, Nils Anderson, Pecatonit,
The fireman, William Secor, was probat
fatally injured. No passengers were hurt.

He Grew Too Avarlcloa.
FoET Dodge, la., June 7. A. Peeler, ot

Lehigh, has been arrested by tbe United
States authorities, charged with a queer
kind of counterfeiting. Peeler invented a
machine by which be could extract fl5
worth ot gold from a f) gold piece, and
was becoming rapidly rich. After scoop-
ing out the interior of the coins be filled
them with metal of correct ring and
weight, and had little trouble in getting
them off his hands. He scooped too much
gold out of one coin and his scheme was
discovered.

Ordered Seat Back f Belsjinaa.
New Yokk, June 7. Seven Belgian

glass blowers, who arrived on the Umbria
a few days ago, and were detained on sus-
picion of having come under contract to
work for the Warwick Glass company of
New Jersey, have beau ordered to be sent
back to Belgium.

Aa Old Man en a Long Tramp.
Carlisle, Pa., June 7. Harrison Wag-

oner, the pedestrian, who left
his home in McConnelisbnrg, O., twenty-tw- o

days ago, reached H&gerstown Thurs-
day en route for Baltimore. The old man
has trundled a wheelbarrow. 448 miles
since he left JVIcConnellsbnrg.
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Tailor Made

AST POPULAR PRICES,
I always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West DAVENPORT, IA.

OUR
KOMPETITION

1622

Second Ave.

BANQUETTED by the press club.
Channcey 11. Ttcpew at a (.astronomical

aud Intellectual Feast.
Chicago, Jtne ".The banquet tendered

last evening by the citizens of Chicago tc
Chauncey M. IVpew in the grand banquet
hall of the Auditorium was the finest ever
given in the city. Mr. Depew had been
taken ill Thursday previous to his speech
at the Auditorium and attended in defi-
ance of his doctor's advice. He was abed
all day yesterday, and rumors were rife
that his attendance at the banquet would
be impossible. But he biaced up. ant'
shortly after gra-- e had been said, ap-
peared in the dining hall and took bis
seat amid loud cheers.

Will Work r..r the Fair.
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e prominent

gentlemen discussea an elaborate menu of
twelve courses on tables ornamented with
tastefully arranged flowers, while an or-
chestra rendered melodious selections.
Chairman Lyman J. (iite opened the in-

tellectual menu by a happy address of
welcome, to which Mr. IVpew responded
in his most felicitous vein, pledtrintr him-
self personally, and officially as commis-
sioner from New York, that his state
would do all in its power to contribute to
Chicago's efforts in making ths World's
fair a success. ..- -

The following htasts were ' resionded to
iu their order: "We the People Justice
J. M. IlBrlan: "Columbus" Franklin Mc-
Veigh; "Site" Franklin H Head: "Amer-
ica" Emil G. Hirscli: James
S. Norton. x

OBJECTED TO THE BUTTER.
Sosnc Normal School .irl filre Their

Landlady a Hath.
YPSI1.ATI, Mich., June 7. The spirit of

unrest which has perv.ided all the male
colleges for several weeks has twgun to
work in the normal school here. Trn
young ladies of the junior class have been
having trouble with their landlady, the
trouble growing out of severe and fre-
quent criticisms passed upon the quality
of the butter provided Thursday the
landlady was somewhat harsh in the
treatment of the young ladies aud they
decided npon revenue. V.

They Tried the Water-Car- e.

Leaving the dining ball they procured a
pail of water, and returning threw the
contents upon the unsuspecting landlady
in the presence of nearly fifty of her
boarders. Intense excitement prevailed
for a time, but quiet being restored the in-
jured Mrs. Boniface went to Justice Grif-
fins' office and swore out a warrant for
the arrest of the assailants, who were
taken before the bar of justice. The
court heard the stories from both sides,
and then dismissed the case as to one
young woman, aud released the other on
a suspended sentence.

Ths amalgamated Association.
PlTTSBCKO, Pa., June 7. Yesterday's

session of the Amalgamated association
was occupied in continued discussion of
the boilers' scale.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pnritr

tUwugih and wbolMomaess. Hoe ecooimlei
than Qm ordinary kinds, sad cannot be sold laconpesrtloa wlta the mnttltnde of low test, shortweight slnni t pr phosphate pnnWn . SoUtinu-is- M.

Botsi. Kame Powdsb Co., lot Wail
at N. T.

RAUSE'S
OPENING

-- THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

Second Street,

KRUSHER
7 Am

2011 Fourth

n

Confectionery, Cigars-an- d Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

IOC O 3 IT A f I 2?h ,lr.!o made from fnrc

H. SIEMON & SON,
DEALERS IN- -

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

If 08 SECOND.
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and to on notir
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-
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K.R 8";408 Brady

DATXIPUBT.

ARCADE CIGARSTOUT
1808 SECOND AVE., - . ROCK ISLAND.

L1XK

Domestic, Key West and Imported Cigars.
fer-B-

ox Trade a specialty.

CITY PAINT SHOP
DBUCKMII.I.ER & CO.,

Allkicdsor
Painting, Paper Hanging Kalsomir

WAll work warranted done order short
No. 310 Sevontnth

J". "W. CTOIfcTZES
Dealer in Now

Second Hand Goods
EVERY

hlghe. osid kindj
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and

Street

and

APPELQJJIST
lias opened his New and Snsrim,.

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 I 1626 Third avMin

where would

DANNACHERzz
Proprietor

All kind of errr niTinii ..v..- - ,
GRKBNHorsra

One Block North P.rkThe lr,t Iowa.
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4th
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IOWA.
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OHAS.

P. TO. HERLITZKA.
No. 229 Twentieth Street, neit to Conrad Schneider's grocery. Rock Island.

for floe fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
. .

Made U the latest style. Also repairing dose with neatness and;dlpstca.


